














Alkorta Idiakez, Itziar: (Zuzenbide Fakultatea. Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea. Manuel de Lardizabal, 2. 20018 Donostia): Giza
ugalketarako medikuntzaren lege mugak (Legal limits of human reproductive medicine) (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 5-22.
Abstract: The main purpose of this essay is to analyse the norms that regulate human reproductive technology. Many works
have been published in connection with what type of regulation would be the most adequate for human biotechnology, but
there are hardly any systematic and autonomous doctrinal studies on the objectives of biotechnology and its possible users. In
this work we have tried to answer questions like: what reproductive techniques are accepted today? What objectives do they
intend to fulfil? Who could the users of these techniques be?
Key words: Assisted human reproduction. Pre-implantational diagnosis. Anonymity. Human sperm donation. Subrogate
maternity. Clonation. Sterility.
Sarasola Gorriti, Silbia: (Zuzenbide Fakultatea. Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea. Manuel de Lardizabal, 2. 20018 Donostia):
Hileta-zerbitzuen liberalizazioa udal-zerbitzu publikoen eremuan. Emakidaren bidezko kudeaketaren azterketa berezia (The
liberalisation of the funeral services in the area of the municipal public service. A study of their management through franchise)
(Orig. eu): In: Eleria. 10, 23-55.
Abstract: Among the services provided by the municipalities, the funeral services are particularly noteworthy. Although this is
considered a service that has traditionally has been provided as a monopoly, at present, influenced by the process of
liberalisation, it is now provided in the open market. The activity is maintained as public service, but its appearance in the
market introduces important changes in its management. In this sense, the opening up of this service to the private sector
demands the regulation thereof.
Key words: Funeral services. Liberalisation. Franchise.
Ordeñana Gezuraga, Ixusko: (Zuzenbide Fakultatea. Deustuko Unibertsitatea. Unibertsitateen etorbidea, 24. 48007 Bilbo):
Amerikar Estatu Batuetako auzitegi antolaketa: Lerro nagusiak (1) (The judicial organisation of the USA: Main 
characteristics (1)) (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 57-77
Abstract: The present article introduces us to the judicial organisation of the USA. After succinctly analysing the main
characteristics of their political system, which is quite indispensable for the comprehension of the organisation of its Courts, we
will delve into the fundamental lines of the judicial system. First we will study the Federal Courts, and then we will look into
other special Federal Courts. After stopping in the analysis of the various State judicial organisations, we will finish by
indicating the relations that exist between Federal and State Courts.
Key words: United States of America. Judicial organisation.
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Wasunna, Angela. Kenyan lawyer. (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 79-84.
Muniategi Elorza, Abel. The Prestige oil tanker disaster in the Basque Country coast. (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 85-87.
Columns
Terradillos Ormaetxea, Edurne: (Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea. Manuel de Lardizabal, 2. 20018 Donostia): Desenpleguaren
Erreforma globalizazio fenomenotik aztertuta (Analysis of the reform of the system of unemployment benefits as from the
phenomenon of globalisation) (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 89-96.
Abstract: The objective of this work is to analyse the changes that have taken place as from the reform of the system of
unemployment benefits. Although the Government of the Popular Party may have withdrawn from the Decree that was
approved in May 2002, one can still appreciate substantial changes in the new legal text in comparison with the previous
situation. For this reason, the idea has not been to examine the new law without any criteria, but rather to adopt a certain
perspective that introduces the optics of the transformations brought about by economic globalisation.
Key words: Unemployment. Globalization. Social State. Processing wages.
Viteri Zubia, Ibon: (Zuzenbide Fakultatea. Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea. Manuel de Lardizabal, 2. 20018 Donostia): Mikel M.
Karreraren Ondazilegi izeneko lursailak liburuaren aipamena (Review of the book Ondazilegi izeneko lursailak, by Mikel M.
Karrera). (Orig. eu). In: Eleria. 10, 97-99.
Abstract: The present publication is a work of research on this legal tradition rooted in Guipúzcoa. Its author intends to explain
with current concepts the meaning of the ondazilegi lands. This peculiar institution in the Gipuzkoan countryside is now
articulated in Gipuzkoan Statutory Civil Law, namely in Law 3/1999, approved on 16th November 1999, on the modification of
the Law on Civil Legislation of the Basque Country, in the part that refers to Gipuzkoan Civil Jurisdiction. This study, in addition
to dealing with historical matters and to perfecting certain indispensable tools for lawyers, makes suggestions on how to take
into account the viability or economic and social function of this institution.
Key words: Property laws. Common properties. Forest development.
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